WEEKLY PRICES OF APARTMENTS VIA TASSO (RICCIONE ALBA ZONE)
TYPE

N° 1
2-4 persons
N° 2-3
4-6 persons

A
04/01 - 06/06
29/08 - 26/12

B
06/06 - 27/06

C
27/06 - 08/08

D
08/08 - 22/08

E
22/08 - 29/08

€ 390,00

€ 700,00

€ 900,00

€ 1.050,00

€ 700,00

€ 490,00

€ 850,00

€ 1.100,00

€ 1.350,00

€ 9 00,00

DESCRIPTION AND SERVICES OF THE APARTMENTS
The 3 apartments of 2 dimension types, of new construction (year 2004) and furnished in modern manner,
are situated in a central zone of Riccione, in Via Tasso just near Via Verdi and only 100 m. far from the
private beach and from the free beach of Azzarita place. Near the apartments are also situated all the services
you need like restaurants/bars, shops, supermarkets, cook-shops. The apartments are situated at the beginning
of Via Dante (the main shopping street), and they are of 2 types;
♠ Type 1: has a double room, living room with cooking corner and divan-bed, bathroom with shower,
balcony, big terrace in common with garden furniture.
♠ Type 2-3: have one double room and one twin bedded room, living room with cooking corner and
divan-bed, bathroom with shower, balcony, big terrace in common with garden furniture. One of
these two apartments has air conditioned (without supplement to pay).
All apartments have fridge with freezer, dish-washer, oven, washing-machine, safe, satellite TV and parking
(1 parking for each apartment).
In the prices are included the current, water, gas use and final cleaning. By booking confirmation, we ask a
deposit of 50% of total rent amount. Settlement and caution of € 200,00 at the key consignment, the day of
arrival. Discounted prices for long stays (min. 3 weeks).
Supplements to ask at the reservation:
♠ Cot € 7,00 per day
♠ Sheets and pillow-case rent € 13,00 per person/change
♠ Towels rent € 5,00 per person/change
STAY CONDITIONS
The apartment can be occupied on saturday for the periods B/C/D/E, if possible in the afternoon between 3
p.m. and 7 p.m. of the arrival day. For the period A it can be also rent in any weekday. It has to be left free
within 10 a.m. o’clock of the departure's day. We accept small and middle size pets.
LOCATION

Apartments

Hotel Graziella

